
About Us 

Facilities

Balcony Bar

Exclusive private space with a wine
cellar for up to 24 guests. Smaller social
or corporate gatherings with Google
connected screen.   

Private space, lounge, TV’s and
chandeliers. Social or corporate events,
suitable for cocktail functions for up to
60 guests. 

Private Dining Room

More
Information

www.eastbrunswickhotel.com.au

280 Lygon St -Brunswick East
Melbourne - 3057 VIC 

functions@eastbrunswickhotel.com.au

Welcome to the East Brunswick Hotel.
Since the 1880s, the East in all its forms has
been a favourite of Brunswick locals. After a
break, the Lygon Street beauty has been
lovingly and painstakingly patched, fixed and
restored while retaining more than a nod to
its rock & roll past.
The Hotel now offers 11 boutique hotel rooms,
a public bar, duelling piano bar, private cellar
dining room and upstairs balcony bar.
Two dedicated function spaces are available
at the East, and our public bar is a hub for
drinking, dining, and entertainment, and can
be booked as a full venue hire upon request.
We hope you find the following information
useful and we thank you in advance for
considering the East Brunswick Hotel for your
next function.
 

@eastbrunswickhotel

/eastbrunswickhotel



Accomodation

Comprised of 11 studio/one-bedroom
rooms equipped with the latest

technology and luxurious furnishings to
make your stay as comfortable as
possible. All rooms have their own

bathroom and tea and coffee making
facilities.

Invested with the spirit of its
surroundings, the culture of the city and
the ancient bones of the building. East
Brunswick Hotel is a perfect place for

singles, couples, business travellers and
people who just want to kick it.

Canape Menu
$35 per person 6 pieces 

$45 per person 8 pieces 

Heirloom tomatoes bruschetta V VGO GFO
Caprese skewers V GF
Zuchinni fritters and eggplant caponata VG GFO
Smoked salmon skewers, asparagus, hollandaise
GF
Spicy chicken skewers, labneh GF
Arancini, smoked aioli V
Pork and chives dumpling spoon
Mini rolled hotdog, mustard sauce 
Meat sausage rolls, tomato sauce
Potato rosti, sour cream, crispy prosciutto GF

smashed avocado, crispy mushroom GF VG
 Lime tartlets V GF
Triple chocolate brownie V
Milk barfi slices V 

Terms and Conditions

Confirmation
Your function booking will be fully confirmed upon payment
of the deposit and by completing our acceptance form.
Please note that our Acceptance Form is a binding
agreement and binds you to our terms and conditions.

Deposits, Payments and Cancellations
A deposit based on anticipated guest numbers is required in
order to confirm and secure your booking. Should your
numbers increase, we cannot guarantee that we will be able
to accommodate your guests in the space allocated. Any
cancellations made less than 14 days prior to your event will
forfeit your deposit.
Final payment is required on the day of your event.

Food & Drinks
Confirmed food and drink selection, including any guests'
dietary requirements, are required 14 days prior to your
event. We will always endeavour to look after any special
dietary requirements, however we cannot guarantee we'll be
able to cater for them without prior notice. Final guest
numbers are required 7 days prior to your event and will form
the basis of minimum charge regardless of attendance at the
event.

Location
Should a circumstance arise where we are unable to host you
in your preferred space, we will notify you as soon as possible
and accommodate you in another area of the venue.

Decorations & Suppliers
Any theming, decorations, suppliers or entertainment must
be pre-approved by management. An extra cleaning fee may
be charged.

Audiovisual
The client/event co-ordinator is responsible for checking
presentations requiring in-house audiovisual equipment
prior to the event day. All noise and sound levels are up to the
discretion of the East Brunswick Hotel.

Damages
The client/event co-ordinator is responsible for the
replacement or repair costs of any fixtures or fittings
damaged by guests attending a function or event.
The East Brunswick Hotel shall not be responsible for loss or
damage of property left on premises before, during or after a
function.

Responsible Service of Alcohol
Management reserves the right to refuse entry, discontinue
service of alcohol or ask any intoxicated and/or disorderly
patrons to leave a function at any time, in accordance to the
Responsible Service of Alcohol guidelines.


